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Fighting Elder Abuse with Education
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Newly“retired” Deputy DistrictAttorney,  
San Diego County,California



Background…



From UK lawyer to 
California prosecutor



We left UK in 1991 & 
arrived in San Diego with 2 

children,jobless &  
unqualified…



Joined a civil law firm for 2 
years



Then in 1993…





My decision to “retire”…





5/9/1mericaʼs Elderly Are Losing $37 Billion a Year to Fraud - Bloomberg

How Criminals Steal $37 Billion 
a Year from America’s Elderly
Telephone pitchers, online scammers and even 
family members target the most vulnerable among 
us. And it’s about to get worse.
More stories by Nick Leiber May 3, 2018, 1:00 AM PDT



My Elder Abuse journey  
began



January 1996



This became my 
assignment for the next 22 

years…



I had an office, a phone, a  
computer but....



No cases!



Just silence!









I learned over time that 
one of the main ways to 

overcome silence is 
through education…





Education about:



•The elements of the crime
•The dynamics

•The profile of an abuser
•The procedure for reporting elder 
abuse - and who is a mandated reporter
•The ways in which we can reduce the 
risk of becoming a victim



There is no common 
definition of elder abuse-

each state has its own 
interpretation…



In Montana…



There are no specific 
statutes for physical or 

mental abuse of an elder…



For exploitation, Montana  
defines victims in 3 

categories…



Older person



65+



Incapacitated person



(1) "Incapacitated person" means any person who is
impaired by reason of mental illness, mental deficiency,
physical illness or disability, chronic use of drugs,
chronic intoxication, or other cause, except minority, to
the extent that the person lacks sufficient
understanding or capacity to make or communicate
responsible decisions concerning the person or which
cause has so impaired the person's judgment that the
person is incapable of realizing and making a rational
decision with respect to the person's need for
treatment.



Person with developmental 
disability



"Developmental disability" means a disability that:
(a)is attributable to intellectual disability, cerebral
palsy, epilepsy, autism, or any other neurologically
disabling condition closely related to intellectual
disability;
(b)requires treatment similar to that required by
intellectually disabled individuals;
(c) originated before the individual attained age 18;
(d) has continued or can be expected to continue

indefinitely; and
(e) results in  

disability.
the person having a substantial



• Fears of many seniors
• Leads to underreporting
• Feelings of shame

• Concern that exposure will lead to loss of 
independence

• Sometimes accompanied by threats from 
perpetrator

UNDERSTANDING THE DYNAMICS



• Son in his late 30’s to late 50’s
• Living at home with Mom
• Divorced/ returns or single and unmotivated 

or just out of jail
• Lazy and unemployed
• Drugs,alcohol or gambling
• Feeds habit off Mom
• Sometimes history of mental illness

Profile of the physical abuser:



Profile of the financial exploiter

•Family
•Caregiver
•Professional adviser
•Court appointed

fiduciary
•Rogue contractor
•Opportunist

•Scammer



How to report abuse, 
neglect or exploitation in 

Montana…



If non life threatening… 
call APS at 844-277-9300



or make an online report…





And each state has its own 
list of mandated reporters 

for suspected elder 
abuse… or not!



In Montana….the duty to 
report exploitation, neglect 

or abuse…





And how do we reduce the 
risk of becoming a victim?



Education plays a huge 
role…





•
•
•

Based on 22 years of criminal
prosecution of elder abuse cases
Forearmed is forewarned

Even if you don’t think you can use
this information for yourself, we all
know someone who does need it.

Top tips for reducing the risk of 
becoming a victim



Financial exploitation of 
older adults .. a crisis about  

to happen?



Over 65% of all the cases 
that I prosecuted involved 

financial exploitation





•
•

•

Choose a caregiver with caution

Never hire through a newspaper 
ad,Craigslist or word of mouth
Only through a bonded,insured  
agency

Tip #1



•
•
•

Ask the agency to show you what 
background checks they have done
Never just rely on references 
given to you by the caregiver
Consider hiring your own 
investigator to find out as much as 
you can

Caregiver caution…



Why are so many of our defendants caregivers?

•Easy access to valuables
•Easily converted into cash

•Assumption that victim won’t discover
or won’t“press charges”

•Justification for the taking





•

•
•

Keep an 
inventory of all 
jewelry
Locked drawer
Photos or video 
of valuable or 
sentimental 
pieces

Tip #2



•

•

•

Every home should 
have a shredder
Every piece of mail 
with your identifying 
information should 
be shredded
Criss-cross is best

Tip # 3



• People are
trying to learn 
about you from 
what you 
discard!

Watch out for dumpster divers!



•

•

Protect your
incoming and
outgoing mail
Never allow 
incoming mail to sit 
in unsecured mailbox 
with public access

Tip # 4



•

•

Consider renting 
a Post Office box
If possible,collect  
your new check 
books directly 
from your bank

Mailbox security…



•

•

Obtain a 
credit search 
at least 2 - 3 
times a year
Experian, 
Equifax & 
TransUnion

Tip # 5



•

•

Credit reports ….

Talk to your financial 
institution about credit 
searches
Everyone is entitled to one 
free credit report a year 
[AnnualCreditReport.com]



Consider freezing your 
credit



•
•

•

Every home should 
have caller ID
Determine if the 
call is Private or 
Unknown
Don’t be afraid to 
hang up - or at least 
to message

Tip # 6



• Keep a 
whistle by the 
telephone

And for that annoying 
telemarketer….



Robocalls on your cell 
phone?



•

•

You will never 
win a foreign 
lottery
Don’t believe 
the mail,the  
guy on the 
phone or the 
e-mail!

Tip # 7



s
scam



Mr. Greenwood:
I am a retired catholic priest and former Army Chaplain. I was recently 
involved in a "fraud" by a gentleman who claimed to be an attorney for the 
Publishers Clearance House. I was sent a notice that I was the grand prize 
winner of $1,600,000.00 and that i must follow the directions given me in 
order to receive the prize. After many telephonic calls and assurances I was 
directed to first send a check of $41,000.00 which would cover all the federal 
and state taxes incurred. I envisioned the financial help I would be giving to a 
high school and church because of paying just a rather small sum for the full 
prize amount. How naive I was. After weeks of communication and my final 
attempt to finalize the deal, I realized that the check I was mailed was a fake 
and the phone number I tried calling was "no longer in operation". I lost half 
my life savings and probably will never recover the amount; but I would do 
anything to prevent this happening to anyone else. I would be happy to meet 
with you if at all possible.





Tip # 8

The IRS will NEVER call 
you!!!



NEVER!





Tip # 9

Your grandson will
NEVER be calling you
from jail



The grandma 
scam..........





Tip # 10

Don’t look for love in all
the wrong places!





Two major types of this 
scam



The face to face con artist



They seek out their 
victims in various places..



•Parking lots
•Places of faith

•Door to door

•Casinos

•Grocery stores







•

•

Tip # 11

Don’t assume the friendly 
handyman is licensed
Always check with BBB & 
Contractors State License 
Board [CSLB]



Get at least three estimates
Do NOT pay more than 10% or $1,000 
[whichever is less] up front
Insist on a written contract 
Photograph the progress [or lack of it]

When hiring a contractor..



Tip # 12

•If someone calls you and says there is
something wrong with your computer,
just hang up!



The computer scam



•

•

Always have a 
second line of 
defense at your 
front door
Watch out for 
“officials” who 
want to gain 
entry

Tip # 13



Tip # 14

Please do not leave your purse in your 
shopping cart…



Tip #15

If someone offers to update your 
living trust or promises you a better 

return on your investments....beware!



Trust Mill scams







Other Investment 
Frauds…





Tip # 16

Never give to a“charity” that calls or  
solicits you



Bogus charities & 
questionable tactics by 

legitimate charities



Tip # 17

If you are considering recommending 
that someone have a conservator…



You may want to …



Read this article…





And watch this 
documentary







They used their position to steal funds 
belonging to elderly and disabled adults 

over whom they had guardianship 
authority through use of a series of 

fraudulent billing practices.



Tip # 18

If you receive an e-mail indicating that 
your“subscription” has been auto-

renewed…



It is a scam…. Delete!!





“Alone,we can do so little;  
together we can do much.”

Helen Keller





We can enhance our 
education by taking 

advantage of the various 
resources…



www.aarp.org/
fraudwatchnetwork

http://www.aarp.org/fraudwatchnetwork
http://www.aarp.org/fraudwatchnetwork




Protecting
Seniors:
A Bank Resource Guide for Partnering with 
Law Enforcement and Adult Protective Services



And the Consumer 
Financial Protection





Advisory for financial
institutions on preventing 
and responding to elder
financial exploitation



And there is also the 
FTC…





https://ncea.acl.gov

https://ncea.acl.gov/


E.A.G.L.E project



eagle.usc.edu



Elder Justice initiative





In March 2018 we created 
our first ever blueprint for 

San Diego County



SAN DIEGO COUNTY ELDER AND DEPENDENT 
ABUSE BLUEPRINT 2018

COORDINATED. CARING. COMMUNITY RESPONSE.





Reaching all elder 
abuse victims - that is 
our goal



•
•
•

Financial 
Emotional  
Residual

Assess the impact of the crime





Suicides of four victims in pension fund scam

Hundreds fell victim to pension investment scams, campaigners 
revealed
Put money into schemes that promised access to fund before they were 
55 without having to pay tax because of legal loophole
They are now liable to pay a 55 per cent tax charge on money they took 
out

One investor has lost £220,000 and many others expect six-figure bills



A Message to Seniors:

• We respect and honor you!
• We commit to seeking justice for you
• We prosecute with:
• Passion
• Purpose
• Perseverance



•
•
•
•

Paul Greenwood 
442-257-2984

paul@greenwoodlawcorp.com 
www.greenwoodlawcorp.com

Please feel free to contact me:

mailto:paul@greenwoodlawcorp.com
http://www.greenwoodlawcorp.com/
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